Global Student LE Celebration

Code of conduct outlined today. As a student-athlete, you are expected to conduct yourselves in a manner that reflects the highest standards of personal integrity, academic performance, and athletic excellence.

Euro-Asia Division Holds Publishing Ministries Advisory

Mission for South Sudan

A group of delegates assembled from the Graham Media, Conference and Publishing Ministries. They gathered together in the United States to explore the possibilities of a publishing ministry in South Sudan.

Central Philippine Union Conference Literature Evangelist Congress And Spirit of Prophecy Summit

The Publishing Ministries Department of the Central Philippine Union Conference Literature Evangelist Congress and Spirit of Prophecy Summit was held in Cebu City, Philippines.

One-third of the delegates to the congress who represented more than ten fields of work, including Bible translation, literature, membership development, and more, attended the event. The congress, held in October, featured workshops and sessions focused on the role of literature in evangelism and the promotion of the Spirit of Prophecy.

The delegates shared their experiences and discussed strategies for effective literature ministry in the region. The event concluded with a call to action for all delegates to continue their efforts in promoting Bible translation and literature programs to reach more people with the message of God's love and salvation.